THE PSYCHO-ANALYTIC STUDY OF THE FAMILY
association of sexual activity with prostitution (although the act
of prostitution itself may be regarded with considerable re-
pulsion) so deeply ingrained in women as in men.
In spite, however, of the lesser operation of these factors
in the case of women and in spite of any possible closer
connection (through innate organization) of the elements of the
love impulse which are liable to dissociation, it is nevertheless
true that a very considerable number of women do suffer from
some degree of this dissociation1.
Manifestations Such women will often be attracted to two kinds of men
ofthedissocia- _one of which (frequently physically inferior) may arouse
tion in women gy^^y^ respec^ devotion or tenderness, while the other
(frequently of a morally, socially or intellectually inferior type,
but often physically superior2) will alone be capable of .arousing
sexual desire. Quite often the attraction to an inferior person
is combined with the desire for clandestinity to which we
referred above; the whole complex finding its most satisfying
and appropriate expression in a furtive love affair of such a
kind as to be contrary to the moral or social standards of the
woman's upbringing and environment. It is obvious that the
difficulties which bar the way to a completely successful
marriage for such women are but little if at all inferior to
those existing hi the case of men who suffer from a corre-
sponding condition of dissociation3.
Cp. above p. 103)  and may very well also be the cause of women's more
natural attitude to masturbation as a form of auto-erotic gratification.
1	Cp. Ernest Jones,  "Papers on Psycho-Analysis,"   558,   the whole
chapter being important in this connection.
2	Since there is a very general tendency for physical superiority in
men to arouse sexual feelings in the woman,  whereas inferiority in men
as regards size, strength,  health,  etc.,  is apt to  arouse  a sympathetic,
motherly affection in the woman.
s I am indebted to my friend Major O. Berkeley-Hill for the suggestion
that the attraction which women often feel for men of a racially more
primitive type, and the corresponding jealousy that the (often subconscious)
perception of this attraction arouses in men of the women's own race,
are among the most important factors which prevent the reconciliation
or co-operation of different races and which are the cause of much of the
brutality and violence which a superior race is apt to exercise towards an
inferior one. (Cp. the frequent lynchings of negroes for real or supposed
sexual offences in America, or the anti-negro or anti-Chinese riots that are
of not infrequent occurrence in English seaport towns.) If this should be
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